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DaY 1
RENO

DaY 2-3
RENO 
TO LaKE 
TaHOE

ARRIVE RENO

♦ Pick up your rental car from 
the airport. 

♦ Head to Walmart for all your 
road trip essentials. 

♦ Stock up on fresh water, 
snacks and any extras you 
forgot to pack!

♦ Depart Reno this morning to 
explore the Lake Tahoe Loop.

RENO RECOMMENDATIONS:

Dinner at the Shore Room on the riverfront. There’s great food and 
even better service here to start your Nevada adventure. Wander the 
streets admiring the street art-lined buildings while heading towards 
the Welcome to Reno sign. If the jetlag hasn’t kicked in, start your 
week topping up your memory of blackjack or chucking a tenner in 
the pokies on your way home from a night of bar hopping.

ACCOMMODATION: Courtyard Reno Downtown Waterfront

RENO TO VIRGINIA CITY (42km – approx. 40 minutes)

Virginia City is an old west town famous for its 1859’s Comstock 
Lodge Silver ore discovery. Take a wander along the boardwalk-lined 
streets and admire the historic buildings this famous frontier town is 
known for. You will feel like you have stepped back in time. You can 
also take a ghost tour at the haunted Washoe Club.

Make sure you pop into the historical Bucket of Blood Saloon to see 
the vintage décor and memorabilia.

VIRGINIA CITY TO GENOA (45km – approx. 45 minutes)

Genoa is a quaint small community of only 300 people with historical 
charm. It is home to the Genoa Bar, Nevada’s oldest saloon. Stop in 
here for lunch or a drink in the sunshine. 

The locals in Genoa love to chat and there are a few gorgeous shops 
worth having a look through.
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DaY 4
LaKE 
TaHOE TO 
TONOPaH

GENOA TO HEAVENLY MOUNTAIN RESORT  
(28km – approx. 30 minutes)

Heavenly Mountain Resort is a ski resort located on the California-
Nevada border in South Lake Tahoe in the Sierra Nevada mountains. 
Make your way to Heavenly Village where you can take the Scenic 
Gondola Ride to the Observation Deck and the most breathtaking 
panoramic views of Lake Tahoe. 

*note at 3:30pm the Gondola is a ride around only and you cannot get 
out, so make sure you arrive well before then.

Have lunch at the base of the gondola where the open area of 
cafes and pubs are buzzing with an après atmosphere of live music, 
fireplaces and people enjoying the sunshine. 

HEAVENLY MOUNTAIN RESORT TO SAND HARBOR 
(36km – approx. 36 minutes)

Sand Harbor is on the shores of Lake Tahoe. It is very popular for 
swimming, kayaking and scuba diving. You will need to pay an entry 
fee (US$15) on entrance into the park. 

This place is so beautiful we came back at sunset and sunrise. It’s 
only a short drive up to Incline Village and is well worth a visit at 
sunset. 

SAND HARBOR TO INCLINE VILLAGE (6km – approx. 8 minutes)

LAKE TAHOE RECOMMENDATIONS:

We recommend staying two nights at the Hyatt to really take 
advantage of how much there is to do in the area. Dinner at Lone 
Eagle Grille is a must while at the Hyatt, think cocktails watching the 
sunset inside by the fire. Top off your night making s’mores by the 
outside fires thanks to the kits you get each night of your stay. The 
area has an unlimited number of hikes, bike rides, kayak adventures, 
beaches and outdoor activities to do.

ACCOMMODATION: Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe

LAKE TAHOE TO TONOPAH 
(394km – approx. 4 hours, 15 minutes)

Plan to stop in Mina for lunch at the very popular La Casita. La 
Casita is situated about 30 minutes south of Hawthorne, right on US 
Highway 95 in the quiet community of Mina. The bright red building 
is on the west side of the highway and serves up authentic Mexican 
tacos and American grill. 

Staying at the Mizpah Hotel is an experience, built in 1907 it has 
been beautifully restored to its former grandeur. You may even meet 
one of their ghosts, the Lady in Red! The Mizpah is part of Tonopah’s 
historic downtown – take a walk and visit the historic buildings, 
bars and restaurants. Also be sure to look outside at night, Tonopah 
was rated the number one Stargazing Destination in America by USA 
today. With some of the darkest skies, you can see over. 7,000 stars, 
including the Milky Way. Just look up!

TONOPAH RECOMMENDATIONS:

Visit the mining park on the hill directly behind the Mizpah Hotel for a 
tour of one of Tonopah’s original mines. The mine holds some of the 
best views over the area and the history is great when told through the 
eyes of the passionate park staff. Another weird and quirky place you 
must visit in Tonopah is the famous Clown Hotel. Every bit as freaky 
as it sounds! The reception area is open to guests and you can wander 
around and look at their interesting (and freaky) clown artifacts.

ACCOMMODATION: Mizpah Hotel

♦ Today you will travel the 
Free-Range Art Highway

♦ It’s a big driving day, so would 
suggest you ensure you have 
a full tank of petrol, pack 
plenty of snacks and water.
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TONOPAH – INTERNATIONAL CAR FOREST  
(45km – approx. 31 minutes)

Leaving Tonopah on Highway 95, you’ll first go through Goldfield, 
which is worth a quick stop. Much of the town was destroyed by a 
fire in 1923, although several buildings remain today, notably the 
Goldfield Hotel and the School House. 

As you leave Goldfield, keep an eye out for the sign to the the 
International Car Forest. This open-air art gallery was created by long-
time Goldfield resident Mark Rippie who wanted to break the Guinness 
World Record for the world’s biggest car forest. It is free to enter.

 

INTERNATIONAL CAR FOREST TO BEATTY/RHYOLITE  
(107km – approx. 1hr)

Stop in Beatty for lunch at the Happy Burro Chilli & Beer 
Restaurant. It has a cute little beer garden that serves up dishes of 
chilli with a side of chips to top you up on your way to Vegas!

From the town of Beatty you will travel 20 minutes to the ghost 
town of Rhyolite, this is one of the best preserved (and most 
photographed) ghost towns in the west. It once boasted 50 saloons, 
35 gambling tables, 19 lodging house, several barbers, a public bath 
house and the Rhyolite Herald. Make sure you check out historic Tom 
Kelly Bottle house, which was made from 50,000 whiskey, medicine, 
and beer bottles as there weren’t many trees way back then)

While there visit the Goldwell Open Air Museum, featuring seven 
colossal sculptures that includes ghostly life-size version of 
Leonardo Da Vinci’s painting of the Last Supper, the Goldwell 
Museum is no average art experience.

As unusual as this part of Nevada is, don’t rush through here for 
Vegas. This area is worth spending time in.

 

RHYOLITE TO LAS VEGAS (198 km – approx. 2 hours)

LAS VEGAS RECOMMENDATIONS

While in the Freemont Street area you are walking distance to the 
Mob Museum. The Mob Museum, officially the National Museum 
of Organized Crime and Law Enforcement, is a history museum 
dedicated to featuring the artifacts stories and history of organised 
crime in the US. A must for this area is the Lip Smacking Downtown 
food tour. 

Leave the casinos behind for a 2.5-hour tour to get acquainted with 
the newly revitalized booming downtown that boasts the city’s most 
dynamic food scene with chef-driven restaurants focused on original, 
seasonal, and farm-to-table fare.

 

ACCOMMODATION: Circa Resort & Casino

LAS VEGAS TO ET FRESH JERKY 
(175km – approx. 1 hour, 40 minutes)

Alien Jerky in Nevada may sound like something straight out of a Sci-
Fi flick, but at the Junction of NV-318/N-375 and U.S 93 (the Great 
Basin Highway) its very real, ET Fresh Jerky is amazing!

ET FRESH JERKY TO ALIEN RESEARCH CENTRE 
(15km – approx. 12 minutes)

Look out for a Quonset hut with a giant two-story silver alien ushering 
you in the door. As the gateway to the ET Highway and Area 51, the 
Alien Research Center is one weird Nevada stop and also one you do 
not want to miss. Situated just minutes from quiet Alamo. 

ALIEN RESEARCH CENTRE TO RACHEL (62km – approx. 35 minutes)

With its proximity to the mysterious Air Force testing station facility 
known as Area 51, coupled with its prime location on Extraterrestrial 
Highway, its easy to see why the tiny town of Rachel is known as the 
‘UFO Capital of the World’. Be sure to have lunch at Little A’Le’Inn in 
Rachel, try the Alien burger. 
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RACHEL TO VALLEY OF FIRE STATE PARK  
(230km approx. 2 hours 20 minutes)

Renowned for its 40,000 acres of bright red Aztec sandstone outcrops 
nestled in grey and tan limestone, Valley of Fire State Park contains 
ancient, petrified trees and petroglyphs dating back more than 2,000 
years. The Visitor Centre provides exhibits on the geology, ecology 
and history of the park and nearby region. Open year round, the park 
has numerous campsites equipped with shaded tables, grills and 
water, as well as many trails to tempt hikers.

 

VALLEY OF FIRE STATE PARK TO LAS VEGAS  
(74km – approx. 1 hour)

Neon Museum Night Tour – 8:15pm – 45 minutes.

Experience the magic of The Neon Museums’ main collection.  
Night tours feature the fabulous neon of restored signs, from  
Vegas and beyond. 

 

ACCOMMODATION: Bellagio Casino

As a lot of flights out of Vegas are in the evening back to Australia 
you still have plenty of time to explore the city. 

A walk up the strip, lunch by the fountains at the Bellagio or even a 
helicopter ride out to the Grand Canyon!


